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River Boats Will Make

. - Three Tripi Each Week
i . i

"The steamboat "Northwestern"
arrived In Salem yesterday with; a
cargo of about .75 tonsi of general
freight, and-wi- ll leave today en
the return trip with j about rl$5
tons in its holds. Fred W- - Karr
la now operating the jjine for tjie
Inland Water Transportation coto-pan- y.

and a strict schedule is ad-

hered to", accounting- - for the grey-
ly Increased tonnage jnow beipg
carried as compared jwith thiat
taken on when th line was fitst
started. .

'

j I'-'- .' ": j

The company Is planning the
of a three-tri- o a week

Bearcats? U-tellu- m and Watchem
-

clared tonight that this would not
be necessary. '

.
-

Turner Basket Shooters
. Are Seeking More Games
Games with other amateur

basketball teams of Salem or in
the district are being sought by

O. K. Deals, representing the Tun
ner basketball club. The tam u
willing to meet. any other of its
class any place in the county.

Managers of other teams who
wish to arrange games are re-

quested ' to. communicate with.
Arthur Gath, of Turner.
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EA DOCTOR SAYS

Defeated Champion of ". Mat
Hurt When (Thrown Out

of Ring By. Munn

KANSAS CITY," Mo.. Jan. 9.

(By The Associated Press.) Ed

"Strangler" Le1. fallen cham-

pion heavyweight wrestler, . was
reported' tonightj to be resting
comfortably at the hospital where
he was taken following his defeat
last night by Wayne "Big" Munn.

"Although It wofild be difficult
at this time to state accurately
lust how grave the wrestler's in- -

Inrv Is " bis doctor. Dr. Terry E.
Lilly said tonight, "his condition
Is very favorab e to speedy re
covery.

Lewis suffered, a sprain of the
Sacroiliac joint And bruises when
he slipped front Munn's arms or
was thrown outside the ring. The
doctor,; who had said early today
that it might be necessary to en--
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LEADERSHIP
(Continued from pg 1)

Reichstag. - He -- will canvass the
situation wlthj them once more,
and In the event there is no pros-
pect of effecting a parliamentary
trace, will request ?som nonpar-
tisan government- - leader" to undertake

the formation, of a cabinet
which would comprise only f j! ex-

perts not attached politically to
any . party and whi would rivet
their tenure of of flee oniher.elchs-tag'-s

neutralltyj. For the time be-

ing. Dr. Streseraann, appears,,-t-
hold the. key to the) situation.

eiGANTIG AIRSHIPS

PO SIBI IY

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. The
possibility of airships "compared
to which the Shenandoah would
be a baby" mothering six or eight
airplanes within ) their hulls,
mounting 20 machine guns and
three-inc- h shells and capable of
scouring the Atlantic and Pacific
at 80 to 90 jmlies ant hour to warn
against! the approach of hostile
fleets, jvras described today before
the house aircraft investigating
committee by Starr Truscott, civil-
ian expert- - of I the navy depart-
ment. j :! ' e: ) j

Air cruisers! of this type could
accomplish as I much as six scout
cruisers in keeping the navy: in-

formed! of movement of enemy
battleships, Truscott said, adding
that similar commercial dirigibles
could be reconditioned fori mili-
tary use within two days. The
United States, he urged, should de-
velop, a fleet of three to six such

'airships. :

Conservation of helium resourc-
es, he added, Was a "vital neces-
sity," since the
gas gives thej United States an
'.'overwhelming advantage" In na-
tional defense; because no other
country Is able to produce It.
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Reading1 from left to ' right, the quartet above consists of Hartley, Robertson,
Erickson and Fasnacht. ' - - !

- r
Willamette university's Bear cause of low grades. ' developed Into a capable player

cats meet the University of Ore- - Oregon la entering the game and understands his position. Rob--
gon basketball team in the first with but two lettermen,' Oowans, ertson - and Erickson make a
of the two institutions conference who plays at center and forward strong defense while yasnacht has
games of th 8 season at Eugene to--' and Hobson, forward. Ted Gil-- outstanding scoring lability. In
night, w t . j j lenwaters, another letterman. Is one of the Portland papers, Jfol--

. Though two of the contenders attending a fraternity convention lowing the Willamette v MAAC
for varsity positions were fprced in the east and has not yet re-- game, which was annexed by the
off the squad, the first squad turned, though he will join his Bearcats, the sporting writer said
players . "representing jWHlainettei teammates later in the season. that "Fasnacht and j four other
arej, aleligrble and ready for the i Willamette will present a strong players' defeated the clubmen,
game' tonight. Oregon has met lineup against the invaders to-- Fasnacht was high point man In
with hard luck this, season; ac- - night, with Hartley at center, the contest. Poling j or Emmel
cording to reports received here; Robertson and Erickson at guard will probably fill one of the for- -
and Kiminke f and FlynnJ guard and F.asnacht playing one of the ward positions,' on account of in--
and center, have been eliminated forward positions. Hartley, while juries ; to ' Erickson Thursday
from playing by faculty action be-- comparatively inexperienced," has night. :

IA Guaranteed Remedy
T?fXTy ITCHING, BLIND, TT T70TxJlV BLEEDING OR PROTRUDING A lL.ilaJ

' It is now put up in coUapsible tubes with detachable
pile pipe making it very easy to apply.

i

HOLMES I DRUGGISTS refund money if
it fails to cure. is Jains?mmt sifecial directions enclosed with each

package... Your druggist will order it.

service if It Is Justified! by Increas
ed patronage. . ,

IndeDendence Basketball
Team Beats Stayton, 25-1- 4

-r ry M:-r

, Independence high school's bas-

ketball team stopped in Salem on
the way home last night after de-

feating Stayton high school by the
score of 25 to 14 The Independ-
ence plkyers have played five
games this season!, losing but one,
to Perrydale. Teams wet and de-

feated were Stayton, Falls City,
and the deaf school. ) The Inde-
pendence team meets .Salem here
January 21. j ?

j :

- Lineup of the Independence five
last night was Becken and Ruef,
guards; Shrunk, center; Cook and
Bakeri forwards. ,,

Independence has a heavy sched
ule for the 'femainder; of the sea-
son and the team last night prom-
ised to come back and lick Sa-

lem if it were possible."

SENATE CONSIDERS BILL'

WASHINGTON. Jan Ac
cepting the. challenge jof the sen
ate to speed up action; on appro-
priation bills, the house today
completed consideration of the war
department supply bill carrying
1331.000.000. of which $40,000.-00- 0

would be available for expen-
diture during i the coming fiscal
year on river and harbor improve-
ments already authorised.
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Largest Crowd of Season
Attends Splendid Smok- -
' , er at Armory

Two judges and the referee gare
; Phil Bayes, of Salem, and Cracker
Warren, of Oregon City; a draw In
the first of the two 10-rou- nd main
events t the Armory last night.
This was the third meeting of the
pair, having fought one draw and
Dayes one - decision. . The second
main event ' demonstrated how a
cactus fed fighter who has mixed
with the huskies around eastern
Oregon could take punishment, for
though Sewell Deane, of Salem,
battered Frank ie ' Doyle, of Spo-
kane, around the ring for ,10
rounds,' the best he could do was
to" receive a decision. .,- -'

Warren announced his weight
at . 129 & while Bayes claimed
128 . .The first round was spent
injwarmlng op, wJthrWarren lead--
ing the. first of the second round
only' to have Baye step in and
take the round in fue second half.

. The third round went to Warren
w;h Ha 'the, fourth was about even,
witlx Warren leading strong to

rtaad Bayes recovering. The
i--

i.r 'gof'down to business -- la the
tfiftH round, but were a little slow.
In the sixth the two mixed and the

: real fight began ,itt Yhe seventh.
with Bayes having an edge. War- -
ren took the following canto and
became worried in the ninth; The
last;. round ended with honors
about even; with Warrenapparent-l- y

a little Weaker than his oppon-
ent. The a decision was popular

" with the fans. V

Doyle and Deane announced
weights of 145 and '144 pounds

'respectively, Deane led through-
out and apparently played with
his opponent for five rounds. He
ran against a tartar and no mat
ter how hard or where he hit
Doyle,, the latter apparently gained
strength from the blows and of-

fered himself for more. Doyle did
not present much of an appear-
ance as a fighter but his ability
won the crowd and there were
many calls for a draw decision.

In the first preliminary Hooger-hyd-e

and Roberts mixed it for (four
rounds, the fight ending in a draw.
The second ; preliminary came to
an aprupt j ending when Jack

"' Q'Leary, Qt Portlandan excitable
fighter, was unable to .withhold a
punch- - and tapped Kid Bybee, of
Vancouver, Wash-.- , when the latter
Was dropped to his knees and rest-
ed with both gloves touching the
canvas, , Though- - the blow was
light,, the referee awarded the

I

HOUSE PETERS

"The Tornado"
: xow

OREGON

OOLLEKX MOORE
KEXXKTH HARLAN .

KID McCOx
IX ,

. "April Showers"i
. xow
LIBERTY

"HIS HOUR"
. BY. y

Elinor Glyri
. NOW-GR- AND

T.

PUT CREAM IH HOSE
i AND STOP CATARRH

Td Xlaw To Open Clewed
Ecstxi amd End Cead-Cold- a.
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Transportation Sidelights '

Are Heard By Lions Clubs
.h-.-.- j :

- Sidelights of the transportation
business were told members of the
Lions' club at their regular meet- -
Ing: Friday at the Marion-hote- l y
J, A. Ormandy, general passenger
agent of the Southern Pacific
lines with offices at Portland. : ."

Touching upon i the problems
faced by his company in driving
tunnels through the Natron cut-
off ' country, the wonders of Old
Mexico, and problems of the trans-
portation company; were well told
by the speaker., j ': ' ;.It was claimed by Mr.! Ormandy
that 60,000 people were employed
by his company, in addition to be
1950,000.000 InrolTei. f

Mrs. Guy Newgen entertained
the club members with a vocal so-

lo and an encore. Mips Betty Bed-
ford was accompanist 7 -

DEBT PARLEY (WITH
ENGLISH MOVES SLOWLY

. (Coatlnnta frooi pact 1)
; ' :r, ,

-

ficial and. private, confersations be-
tween the members df the Ameri-
can and British delegations in an
effort to' reach a compromise. '

The net 'result Is jthat ' late to-
night Ambassador Herrlck and Mr.
Churchill are awaiting further in-

structions from "Washington
. and

London. . -- is' ' ;
Despite assurances jof other dele-

gations that an - accord ! certainly
will be reached;, thej slowness in
arriving at an agreement is caus-
ing a feeling surprise among
the European delegations from
which a certain touch of satisfac-
tion is not aitogethef absent.' i.

Lions Club a't.Sifverton ;

I Votes toDitj4nd Group
r SILVERTON; fOrtji 'X3

(Special to The Statesman) --The
Silverton Lions, club I disbanded at
their regular ; meeting; ' Tuesday
night. The members decided that
one civic organization Was sufXl
Utnt in a city the sizle of Silverton

and that henceforth the members
ot the Lions dub will devote every
effort to further the ' Silverton
Chamber of Commerce. 4 .
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match to Bybee In the second
round on a foul. ' O'Leary had It
all over Bybee and had the : fight
continued, would have dropped
him in the third round at the
latest. V-

' a , k
f The largest crowd of the season
attended the fights last night and
were satisfied with the offering of
Harry Plant, matchmaker, who
provided- - a band to play betweeh
matches and before the program
started. Steve Hanns, of Eugene,
a popular reeree, presided in the
ring.-1- . . . . .. ; .:

Prior to the Deane-Doy- le match
Billy Garden challenged the1 win-
ner while two challengers, Harry
Harris, of Pendleton, and A Dale
Freeman, of Portland, former
northwest , champion, challenged
the winner of the Bayes-Warre- n

match. ' - ' -

11 BOOKS DEFEAT:

go;

Fast Game Won By Local
Quintet By Score of 25

:! to 14; Riddle Stars J

The Willamette university fresh
man basketball team won a fastgame from Oregon City high last
night by a score of 15 to 1 The
first quarter was close, but In the
second quarter Coach Sparks'
young collegians broke loose and
scored heavily, the half ending 18
to 5. Second string players; were
sent in during the second. half and
held Oregon City about evenf Rid.-de- li

of the Rooks was high. man
with eight points,- -

. .The lineup follows:
Rooks (25) Oregon City (14)
Utchfield,3)..F. Belass (4)
.Yan .Nice f4) . .F'i Trimble (X)
Rlddell (8) ...C... Weaver (2)
Flesher ... . . .O ; . ... . 2 Wilson
Scott (4) . .. . ..Q NUes (2)
Faber (6) sub. ;f Butts (5)
Brown .......sub 5 f '

Flegel ........ sub . ' j

Wilson ...... sub - . , i

Anderson .'.sub ?

Harry Grab Gets Newspaper
Decision in 10-Rou- nd Bout

DETROIT,; JanJ 9-- Harr Greb
of Pittsburgh,, middleweight cham-
pion, outpointed Bobe Sage of De-

troit in a 10 round bout here to-

night. The decision was given by
the referee at the end of the fight,
both men being on their feet when
the bell rang. . . .

Greb wpn easily, the newspap-
ermen, at the ringside giving htm
the best of six rounds. Sage getti-

ng-two and the other two being
even. Greb was content to let
Sage do most bf the leading and
opened up with his peculiar! wind-
mill attack. Sage had prepared
himself for ths; style of fighting
and made' nis best showing in
blocking the; swings of the Pitts--
burgher. , rtV I

No knockdowns were - scored,
neither, man" landing effectively. .

; OLD STAGE DRIVER DIES v

. SEATTLE, .Jan., 9. Funeral
services are to be held here tomor-
row, for P. D. Clark,' pioneer res-
ident of Montana who -- was .credi
ted with having established the
first stage line in the state be-
tween Helena 'and Bozemanl He
was related to. have driven Gener-
al W. T, Sherman oyer the route
ICS. miles in 8 hours, a record
trip. He tad live! ia Seattle tsa

w 1vjr aw rtit I n M

QUIT BENCH

Statements Made That Jus
tice Oliver Holmes May

Resign From Court i

WASHINGTON, Jan. 9. An
other vacancy on the bench of the
supreme court in the near future
was Indicated today in unconfirm-
ed but undenied.reports that Jus-
tice Oliver Wendell Holmes was
preparing to resign. : ".. '

j Although - Justice Holmes has
not .disclosed his plans.. some of
his friends say he will leave the
bench in time for his successor to
be confirmed before congress ad-
journs March 4. . , ;

I. Justice Holmes who will be 84
on March 8, has enjoyed remark-
ably vigorous health for one of his
age. .

' He has missed a few ses-
sions of the court . recently be-
cause, of attacks, of lumbago, but
has retained his mental alertness
and, Is one of the most, active
members of the court in following
proceedings, k: vl,;"

( Appointed from Massachusetts
by President Roosevelt In 1902,
Justice Holmes was eligible for, re
tirement in 19121

PORTLAND MAN
YMCA BUILDER

(Continue (torn pifi 1) ' ,

a brick exterior. It will have
three stories and a basement and
Will be constructed at a cost es
timated at 1200,000.. .. , ,

The new building Is to be . mod-
ern in every feature and will have
an up-to-d- ate gymnasium and - a
first class , swimming pool, V J

The
gymnasium, with a floor space of
50x77 feet, will be at the rear of
the building on : the - first "floor
Balconies, apparatus and ; store
rooms are to be built to keep the
floor absolutely clear for playing.

The T offices are to be at the
front of the building, with glass
partitions looking out Into each
social room.

We got a mirror on the, wind'
shield of our new car so we can
look at it and see where we were.

KAFFIR
CORN

We-ha- ve Just received a car
of Eastern Kaffir Corn and can
offer it at less prices than either
wheat or corn. Makes a very
fine poultry feed. -

Try a sack the next time yon
need some poultry feed.

Remember that we carry a
full line of poultry feeds and at
the right prices for high grade
feeds. .,

D.AWhito
- Cz Sons

Phone 1C3 2G1 C'ale Ct.

(filso put up in old
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ffouryears ago hell introduced
Quick IStarting Shlell Gasoline and
gve QaickSS lts meaning to
the mbtorist. Quick Starting
Shell Gasoline is ( unique;
no substitute

ToU feel fine in a few moments.
Your cold In head or catarrh will
be gone. , Your clogged nostrils
wfll opes. The air passages ofyour nead will clear and you can

freely. No more dullness,
headache; no hawking, snuffling,
mucous discharge or dryness; no
struggling for breath at night

Tell your druggist yon want a
small bottle of Ely's Cream Balm.
Apply a little of this fragrant, an
tiseptic cream m your nostrils, let
It penetrate through every air pas-
sage cf the head; soothe and heal
the swollen. Inflamed mucous
Hie-an- e, and Tellef comes In--

It -- i just what "every cold and
cn". ' 'x E!ifrercrrr?d3. Don't H M I - -

, )


